Attachment: Excerpt from the Willow Oaks Plan

AREA 1
SITES AND LOCATIONS
The largest vacant area within Willow Oaks is the entry area between Everitt Street to the north, McConnell Road to
the south, Lincoln Street to the west and Jennifer to the east.
Zone C is divided into five Opportunity Sites:
OPPORTUNITY SITE C1 is proposed for a one, two-three story senior building of a total of 16-24 units, depending on
the design and height of the building. It would be located adjacent to The Villas, a development for seniors, as well
as the services at the Community Center and near public transportation along McConnell Road. C1 also includes the a
City-owned tract between McConnell Road andGorrell Street, and the block of Lincoln Street the currently intersects
with Gillespie Street and is proposed for closure. This property could be subdivided into two to three single-family
home sites.
OPPORTUNITY SITE C2 includes the 12,000 - 15,000 sq. ft. Market Building and a 26,500 sq. ft. park. The building
would be designed to be either partially or fully open-air.
The building as shown is 12,000 sq. ft. of enclosed building
and 3,000 sq. ft. of open air market.
OPPORTUNITY SITE C3 is designed to be approximately
26 attached single-family homes. They could be developed
as either for-sale or rental product depending on market
conditions and available financing. They would have two
parking spaces per unit accessible through alleys in the
rear of the homes.

Figure 10: Plan view of Zone C

OPPORTUNITY SITE C4 is composed of approximately 23 single-family homes. These are designed to be wider lots
with larger private, rear yards than existing homes that have been built at Willow Oaks.
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Figure 11: Zone C forms the southern entry area to Willow Oaks and development along McConnell Road
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AREA 1
OPPORTUNITY SITE C1
Senior building and single-family housing at gateway

Figure 12: Opportunity Site C1 - Senior building

Across McConnell, two or three new single-family homes
can be built adjacent to the roundabout when the short
block of Gillespie is vacated to simplify traffic flow and
improve safety.
Target market: there are a variety of senior product types
that could attract a number of markets – from empty
nesters looking for newer product types to assisted living
formats. Existing senior units at The Villas currently have
waiting lists for available units showing an indication of
the senior market looking for quality units at the right
price point.
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A new two to three story senior or age-targeted building
(marketed to over age 55 but not age-restricted) is
proposed at the northwest corner of McConnell Road
and Willow Hope Street. Zone C Subarea 1 is shown in
the upper left of the above drawing with the Market
Building in the upper right. The total number of units in
the building will vary based on the height of the building
and type of senior housing. The building could be from
a low of 24 – 36 units for senior apartments to up to 72
units for an assisted living product. The building would
be located at the gateway to Willow Oaks which would
be accessed from a new roundabout at McConnell Road
and Lincoln Street would provide an enhanced entry to
the neighborhood.
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Figure 13: Opportunity Site C1 - Senior building

Figure 14: Opportunity Site C1 in Area 1
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AREA 1
OPPORTUNITY SITE C2
Market building and park

Figure 15: Market building and new park

Opportunity Site C2 is composed of a Market Building
and new park. The building is conceived of as a structure
that can initially be built as a covered market structure
and filled in and finished as a commercial building
depending on market conditions. As shown above, the
building would have 12,000 sq. ft. of commercial space
and 3,000 sq. ft. for outdoor market.

Target market: Initially, the market would be flex space
for uses such as food trucks, markets, and craft booths. It
would have the potential to be enclosed as a commercial
building withlikely tenants being a restaurant, small food
store, health care center and/or convenience goods.
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ENGLISH

A new park would be located between the Market
Building to the south and the Community Center across
Everitt Street to the north. The park would be 26,500
sq. ft. and can be used as an extension of the open air
market for special events as well as used as fields and

playground space for the community. The combination
of the Market Building and the park replace the previous
Redevelopment Plan’s call for a large, purely commercial
area to be the community focus. The Market Building and
park will establish a new area of community focus as it is
more realistic that they could be built in Willow Oaks.
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Figure 16: Market building

Figure 17: Opportunity Site C2 in Area 1
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AREA 1
OPPORTUNITY SITE C3
Attached single-family homes

Figure 18: Opportunity Site C3 housing

Target market: attached single-family product can attract
a variety of household types looking for newer product.
With a visible location, adjacency to the Community
Center and new park, the units could be marketed to
both younger households looking for a first-time home
to families and empty-nesters looking for a single-family
setting that is affordable compared to other new product
in Greensboro.

O HENRY

ENGLISH

Opportunity Site C3 would include 26 units of attached
single-family homes along McConnell Road. The units
are designed to face McConnell Road and Linda Jones
Road with two parking spaces per unit. The units could
be designed with a third story extra bedroom to increase
value. See Figure 19.
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Figure 19: Site C3 is made up of attached single-family homes between
McConnell Road and Everitt Street

Figure 20: Opportunity Site C3 in Area 1
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AREA 1
OPPORTUNITY SITE C4
Detached single-family homes

Figure 21: Illustrative siting of single-family homes in Site C4 along McConnell Road

O HENRY

Target market: households looking for single-family
homes with private rear yards but close to the amenities
of the nearby Community Center and new park. The
homes would have two parking spaces per unit and are
designed to be two to three stories tall depending on
market conditions and demand for homes.

ENGLISH

Opportunity Site C4 includes 23 Detached Single-Family
Homes at 1,200 sq. ft. for one-story home to up to 2,400
sq. ft. if the homes are two-stories on lot sizes of 4,0004,200 sq. ft. The lots are designed to face McConnell Road
and Linda Jones Road with private yards and two parking
spaces per unit. These homes were designed to provide
a greater sense of private space than current product in
Willow Oaks to make the units more marketable, but still
within the character, form and style of the core area of
Willow Oaks in Area 1. See Figures 21 to 27.
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Figure 22: Opportunity Site C4 in Area 1
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AREA 1

The illustrations below describe the siting of the homes
in various locations within Opportunity Site C4.

Figure 23: Illustrative siting of single-family homes in Site C4 along
McConnell Road

Figure 24: Single-family homes in Site C4 along Linda Jones Street

Figure 25: Single-family homes in C4

Figure 26: Single-family homes in Site C4 along Linda Jones Street

Figure 27: Single-family homes in C4
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